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Economic mdcx showed iriarkod gain inercasinr, 
2.3 p.c. over the preceding week and 77 p5 
over the saio weak of 1934. 

Reflecting advances in four out of the six major factors used in the computation, 
the economic indox moved up to 10196 in the week ended August 10, from 99.3 in the pro-
ceding week, The index was higher than et any tinc for about two months. The gain in 
bank clor.rings was the most constructive indicator, recording n norkod gain over any of 
the intervening weeks since Juno 3. iftcr passing throuh a period of consolidation, 
stock inarkctssnowod an uppreciobic advance. The high-Trade bond market was strong, with 
a stcady advanco in quotations from the lettci pert of Juno. The activity in speculative 
trading has also boon a factor in recent wccks. The pronouncod risc of 203 p.o. in the 
economic index over the preceding weak showed the prcdominatin0 influence of the four 
factors. The economic index crossc the 100 p.c. line in on u,ward direction in the weak 
' turust 10. Since the bcginnin of 1935, the index has fluctuated about the base line 

rcprcsunting the average for 1923. The indexes for 1933 and 1934 have been greatly ex-
ceeded in thi past 32 wcoks of the prosor± year. 

The index for the week of August 10 was 70 p.c. r'rcater than in the same week of 
1934. The index of inverted bon.d yields was 98 p.co rcatcr  than in the week of Lug-
ust 11, 1934. Cornon stock prices cdxrnccd 155 p.ce and bank cicarings were 13 p.c. 
greater. Carloodinga and wholesale prices showed moderate recession from the lovols 
of last year. 

The economic index in the week under review was 101.6 against 94.4 in the same wook 
of 1934. The railway freight movement slackened in the 31st week following the pattern 
of last year. The index was 69.9 against 72.5 in the prcecding weak, The incroaso in 
the present year over the 1,311,000 oars loaded in the first 31 wocks of 1934 was about 
19,000 cars. Live stock, 1.o.l. imrchandisc and misccllanoous connoditios showed moderate 
gains over the preceding weak, while other commodity groups dcclincd. 

Grain prices receded on the Vinnipcg exchange in the 'week ended August 10. No. 1 
Manitoba Northern whcat averaged 34.5 cents per bushel against 04.8, and coarse grain8 
wore down considerably. Steers wro higher at Toronto, while bacon hogs declined. Non-
ferrous motels were maintained at New York aside from the further recession in tin. The 
index of wholesale prices was 71.7 against 716 in the preceding week. 

The trend of Dominion government bond prices was upvnrd for seven weeks reaching, 
in the weak ended August 10, .a rosition  not far from the high point of the last nine 
months. The indox of inverted bond yields based on Dominion issues was 140.1 against 

in the preceding weak. The bid quotation on the 1943 5 7 .c. bond was as high as 
113* ar.4 the 1944 and 1946 4 p.c. bonds were bid at 110k. 

The index of common stock prices advanced half a point from 05,4 to 95.9, in the 
wock of August 8. The textile ndcx receded half n point, while ether industrial groups 
wore either mai;Lthcd or recorded a aim, The index of 20 utilities was 45,7 against 
45.3. 

The gain in the index of bank clearings was from 01.9 to 101.9, amounting to 24 P.C. 
tlockly Eooncr.ic Index with the Six Components 

l926l00 
Car Whole- Rcci- nk Con- Wook load- sale eels of Clear- 	mon Sharos 	Economic 

Ended ings 1  Prices - Bond Yields2 Traded Index 	- 

Aug. 11, 1934 70.7 72.9 127.6 2001 83.0 102.5 94.4 
Aug. 	3, 1935 72,5 7198 139.7 3129 9504 115.5 9903 
Aug.10, 1935 691971.7 1O1 	- 	101.9 9569 - 131.4 101.6 
1. The index of carloctdings is projected forward one weak to correspond with the practice 
in computing the oconomic index. 	2. Price of a fixed net income from Dominion bonds. 
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Marked. gain shown in the output of 
producers' goods in tho last two years. 

A ohort showing the trend of production from 1921 to the prosont is s)town on paa 
3. It is olcar that the manufecturo of producers' goods normally fluctuates more widely 
than the manufacture of goods doignod for direct consumption. The disparity has boon 
especially pronounced during the last four years. The lowcst point in the produotton 
of eonswncre' goods was reached in Fcbruary, 1933, while the 2ninimam for producers' 
goods occurred in 2,pril, 1933 s 	ii1c considerable roccssion was shown in the output of 
constunors' goods from the maximum levels of 1929, a much grcator decline was shown in 
produoors' goods. The output of producers' goods was less in the eight months ended 
April, 1934, than during any similar period in post-war history. 

Consumors' goods in the lost fow months arc being produced in greater volume than 
in the early part of the year, The peak in the seasonally adjusted output of prodiocrs' 
goods since the oarly part of 1931 was reached in Fcbruc.ry lest, a minor rocossion being 
shown in following months. 

Inactivity in the production of durable goods was one of the essential factors of 
the doproasion, and recovery in such industrios as lumber and iron and stool was a major 
contribution to the economic improvement, of the last two years. During that time the 
index of producers' goods movad up from 54.8 to 84.0, while the indox of conaumors' 
goods advanced from 80 9 7 to 107.1. 

Seasonally djustcd Indexes of the Production of 
Producers' and Consumers' Goods, 1926100. 

- February 	Juno - Juno 	Percentage gains Forcontago change - 
1933 	1934 	1935 	in Juno over 	in Juno 

Fob, 1933, 	from Juno 1  1934. 

Producers' Goode 	5302 	78.5 	84.0 	/ 57.9 	/ 7.0 
Consumers' Goods 	79.4 	109.0 107.1 	/ 34,9 	 - 1.7 

Canned Food. Production in Canada 

The dovolopmont in the production of canned foods in Canada showed a rcmarkablo 
oxpansion since the beginning of the twentieth century. In 1900 the total value did 
not oxcood 8,250,00whi1st in 1930 it had increased to more than 355 9 000,000 or six 
and one-half times as much. In 1932 the value of production dropped to 333,000,000. 
The principal comwditios used in the canning industry arc: fish, fruit and vegetables, 
milk and moats, whilst the industry itself forms an adjunct of considoro.blo importance 
to other industries, notably the tin can industry, the wooden box industry and the paper 
and rrtnting industries, 

The dcvolopmont of the canned foods trade has effected groat changes in the rolation 
of foods to seasons. Fruit and vegetables of many kinds are to be had at all times of 
the year, not always with all the flavour of the freshly gathered product, but with svoh 
of their original froshnosa and flavour. The producers in the country are provided with 
an enormously extended markot and the consumer in both city and oountry with cheap and 
wholcsomo food in groat variety. The consumer also onjoys protection by frequent inspection 
under the "Moat and Cannod Foods Jsct, 1907" and subsequent amendments administered by 
the Health of Animals Branch of the Fedoral Department of igricu1turo. 

Salmon Canning Industry 

The salmon canning industry is practically confined to the province of British 
Columbia and dates as far back as 1876 when the initial pack was 9,847 casos, drawn 
wholly from the Fraser River area. Tcn years latcr the pack had increased to 161,264 
cases and again in 1896 to 601 0 570 cases. In 1926 the pack had further increased to 
2,065,190 oases constitution the socond highest record pack for the industry, whilst 
in 1930 the pack had increased to 2,223,469 oases, the high r000rd to date. In 1933 
the pack amounted to 1,265,072 cases valued at 37,428,123. 
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Post-war dvanoo in Cam.da out-
linod. in todoy's roloaso. 

In an annual 8upplcrrtcnt to the Monthly Roviow rcicaod todar by to Dominion Buroau 
of Statietios, it is statcd that produotivc activity in C.inda has showa substantial ad-
vanoo in thc post-war period dcspitc the oocurrcneo of two mr.jor doprossions, the first 
in 1921 and the 8ocond following 1929. The strikin.g edvanco from 1921 to 1929 was not 
offsot by the subsoquont reaction, the general trcnd during tho 15 ycars bcing unmistakably 
upward. The ainua1 avoragc gain from 1919 to 1933 in the mdcx of physical volume of 
business based on 45 factors was 2.1'1 P.C. 

Production. While the index of the physical volume of business, the most comprehensive 
moasuro of productive operations, recorded an annual gain of 2.] p.os per year during the 
period of observation, the rates of scu1ar chano in the footers under this heading 
showed wide variation. The oxpansion in mineral production was relatively rapid, as the 
result of the discovery of many now mines in the Precambrian area and the further develop-
mont of ostablishod camps. The gain in electric power production was also a spootaoular 
development of the period undor roviow. Indcod, the average gains in mineral production 
and in the output of olootric power wore 5.16 p.c. and 9.87 p.ce per year, respectively, 
Whilo the avorago gain in manufacturing generally was limited to 1.68 p.oe par year, 
markod seoular growth was shown in newsprint production and in the output of the automobile_ 
and alliod industries. The capacity of the newsprint industry was greatly expanded, con-
trasting with the decline in suwsilling nnd the lumbor trades. 

Rapid expansion in the production anti sale of products littic used or wholly unknown 
a generation ago has been a commonplace in the post-war period. Among the consumors' goods 

conspiououa instanoos wore automobiles, radios, nd rayon. Such shifts from one in-
dustry to another arc n000ssary fcaturos of a living economy. The difforont rates of 
soculcr advanoo involve the shifting of labour and onpital and many minor modifications 
in the structure of the oconomic system. The variations of productive operations in this 
regard plaoo a heavy strain upon the economic systom. 

Intense activity in the construction industry from 1926 to 1930 was offset in consider-
able measure by partial suspension in betor years. The net result was that the average 
increase in the operations of the industry in the fifteen-year period was limitod to 
0994 p.os per year. Adjusting the records of construction contracts awarded for changos 
in costs of building materials and wage rates, an average gain of 1.65 p.o* per year was 
shown from 1919 to 1933. The decline in building permits, with similar adjustment, was 
0.19 p.oe per year. The wide fluctuation in oonstruotion during the last five years was 
one of the most important olomonts in the depression and the absence of rosumption on 
o large scale has contributed to the persistent extension of hard times. 

In a000unting for the wido fluctuation in production during the post-war period the 
added 'variety in the output should not be ovcrlookcd. Enterprise has largely departed from 
the produotton of the iunnodinto noccssitics of life, inc1udin  food, clothing and essential 
. '1-or. The demand for coimnoclitios of this group is rclr.tivc].y inelastic. The case is 

quite different with the instruments of production and with various goods, durable and non-
durable, satisfying the loss imperative needs. As durable goods in general end non-essential 
consumers' goods come to occupy a lorgc place in total output, domand is capable of rapid 
expansion or contraction, with corresponding fluctuations in productive activity. During 
the ed'vancing phase of the oyobo there was an appreciable advance in the proportion of 
durable Coeds in the total output. Advancing standards of living brought about a stoody 
rise in the relative importance of comforts end luxuries as against pure noccssitios in the 
total of goods produced. The reverse has occurred in more recent years. 

Common Stock Prices. Despite the marked advance in cinon stock prices from 1926 to 
1929, the secular gain in the 15-year period was of relatively modest proportions. The 
increase in the index of stocks traded on the Montreal and Toronto exchanges was 3.83 p.ce 
per year. The advance was uneven botwtcn the difforont groups, industrials recording a 
Cnin of 7.20 p.oe par year while utilities were up 1.30 p.c. Pulp and paper and trans-
portation stocks, alone out of the groups of the o'ficia1 classification available over 
the entire period, showud decline. Merkcd advances Vrrc shown in the food, powor end traction 
ond miscellaneous groups. 

Long-term Interpretation. While interpretation of the economic trend riist bQ based 
primai'fly upon current weekly and monthly dta, it is obvious that the experience of 
longer periods must be considorod for the building up of o body of principles. The 
signifioanoo of current trends and their relations can only be appraised by reference to 
the oxporionco over a torm of years. The rest-war period is now of sufficient length 
to supply adoquc.to data for the purpose. The intcrprctetion of the economic trend is 
empirical to a large extent, and the cereful study of diverse movements over the lost 
sixteen years Is practically essential. As conditions over the period in question 
rosomblo those of the present to c mrrkcd degree, vie may expect to obtain more bonofit 
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from a study of those years than of any othcr period in the Domnionle history. 

The bulletin is entitled "Rccont Economic Tendencies in Canada, 1919-1934" and is 
being distributed to non-subscribers at a price of twenty-five ccnts per copy. 

Car Locciings 

Car loadings for the weck ended August 3 ctmountcd to 41,689 cars or 487 cars less 
than the total for the corrc8ponding week last year and 1,653 errs loss than in the 
previous wock. Grain was lighter than in the previous week by 948 cars although 450 
heavier than in 1934s Coal, lumber, pulpwood, pulp and paper and ore showed dccrcanos 
of 389 oars, 185, 144, 79 and 93, rospcctivcly. Miaccilancous froiht showed an increase 
of 165 cars and livotok 57. 

Corn Stocks 

Stocks of foreign corn in Canada on July 31 included the following, with last 
year's figures in brackotas Unitod States 416,052 (3,021,007) bushels; Argcntino 
276,853 (412,685); South 4ifrican 2,225,291 (25,500). 

Revenue Freight in May 

Canadian railways carriod 5,388,931 tons of rcvcnuc frcight during May which, con-
parod with 5,915,656 tons in May last year, was a dccrcasc of 526,625 tons, or 809 por 
cent. Freight loaded showed reductions in all provinces except Llbcrta and British Col-
umbia, the decrease in Saskatchewan being 199,925 tons, or 36 per oont, largoly agricult- 
ural products. 	 - -. 

Tclogrph Business in 1934 

Tho telegraph business showed an upward turn in 1934 and gross revenues increased 
from 39,267,715 in 1935 to 39,972,627. Oporating expenses wore heavier by 3313,180 and 
net operating revenues from 31,144,751 to 21,536,483. The inercc.so in the not oorporo.to 
incomo was largely a matter of accountinC with the Canadian National Telegraph Department 
in reducing arbitrary chargos for rentals. The number of employees increased from 5,263 
to 5,624 and the pay roll, exclusive of commissions, amounted to $6,431,647 as against 
35,870,433 in 1933. 

Of a total of $3,950,854 transferred during the ycar, 32,747,325, or 70 per cent, 
was between Canadian and Unitod Statos stations, 1,133,713, or 29 per cent, was between 
Canadian stations, and the remainder was between Canuda and the United Kingdom (348,665), 
and othcr oountrios (321,151). 

Primary ron and Stool Induatrr in 1934 

Factory sales of pig iron, steel, fcrro-alloys anc1. rolled products were 57 per cent 
hj€hor in 1934 than in 1933, the valucs being 29,101,433 and 18,492,549, respectively. 
The 22 works in Ontario reported sales at 318,037,559 or 62 per cent of the total for 
Canada, 6 works in Nova Scotia $6,701,638 or 23 per cent, and 14 plants in Quebec 
23,343,686 or 12 per cent. There were also 4 operating plants in Manitoba, 2 in Alberta 
and 4 in British Columbia. 

Capital omployod in 1934 was reported at 390 9 079,004. The total f or Ontario was 
357,803,304; Nova Scotia 18,973,518; Quebec 310,986,806; Manitoba $1,676,263; and for 
Alberta and British Columbia, $639,113. 

The average number of employees in the priamry iron and steel plants was 7,400 in 
1934 compared with 5,200 in 1933. Lbout 58 per cent, or 1,306.of thoso workers were cm-
ployod in Ontario, 1,456 in Quebec, 1,297 in Novu Scotia, 283 in Manitoba and 58 in 
Alberta and British Columbia. 

Po.ymonts in salaries and wagos amounted to 39,009,512 in 1934, an increase of 49 
per cent over the total of 36,049,189 for 1933. The average wage per wage-earner was 
l,136 in 1934 compared with 31,050 in 1933, indicating some increase in actual working 

time as well as in working staff. 

Expenditures for fuel and electricity totalled 13,969,136 in 1934 compared with 
32,699,837 in the previous year. Electricity alone cost 31,148,654 in 1934 and 3872,857 
in 1933. 
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Produotion of Dairy Factories in 1934 

The total value of all products of dairy factorics in 1934 was 392,629,905, an 
incroasc of 35,411,594 over 1933. Crcamory butter produced durinE the your amountcd to 
234,860,413 pounds valued at 348,167,805, an inorcaso in quantity as comarcd with 1933 
of 15,627,867 pounds, and in veluc of 34,621,696. The average pricc par pound rosc from 
19.86 cents in 1933 to 20.51. The 1936 production cstablishcs c hih record for quantity. 
Ontario and Cucboc led in production, the former with 81,630,231 pounds and the lattcr 
with 69,325,044. The conibincd total for the Prairie Provinces was 67,147,198, the thrco 
Maritirac proviriecs 10,795,057, and British Columbia 5,962,883 pounds, 

Fnctory chocso produced totalled 99,346,637 pounds valued at 09,797,398, the 
lowost point rcavhad in the present century in both quantity and value. Ontario and 
Quoboc togcthor produccd 96 per cent of the total. Ontorio had 73,301 0 029 and Quoboo 
21,678,738. 

Condansod, evaporated and powdered milk, buttermilk powder, casoin, etc, wore pro-
duced to the value of 36 9 207,141 comporod with 05,536,888 in 1933. Miscellaneous itoms, 
such as whey butter, ice cream, whole milk and orcam, wero vclucd at 28,457,561 oomparod 
with 327,007,330. 

Loading Minerals in Five Months of 1935 

The production of Canada's loading minerals in the first five months of 1935 wore 
as follows, with figures for the corrcspondin8 period of 1934 in braokote: Asbcstos 
67,430 (54,169) tons, Cemont 886,860 (834,528) barrels; Clay Products 0756,476 (37970446), 
Coal 5,361,400 (5,151,090) tons, Coppor 179,396,641 (149,282,704) lb., Feldspar 3,579 
(5,056) tons, Gold 1,232,405 (1,197,070) fine oz., Gypsum 96,072 (90,336) tons, Load 
133,210,692 (130,381,670) lb., Limo 159,870 (148,392) tons, Netural Gas 11,617,812,000 
(11,877,940,000) out ft., Niokol 51,966,374 (49,932,038) lb., Potroloum 594,222 (607,600) 
barrels; Cororo.ta1 Solt 79,938 (74,507) tons; Silver 6,168,025 (6 0 549,966) fine oz., 
Zinc 124,719 0 085 (115,837,355) lb. 

Comont Production in May 

Portland comont production omountod to 387 0 684 barrels in May, an increase of 58.8 
par cent over the Lpril total and 1.6 over Mtiy, 1934. Exports during May totalled 5,186 
barrols and importt 2,010. 

Clay Products 

Sales of clay and clay products by Canadian producers were vcgucd at 3259,689 in May, 
as against 3190,938 in the proacdinr, month and 0258,775 in May last your. Canada's export 
during May roohod tho valuc of $33,698, British India being the chiof importer, a'bsorb-
ing 73 per cent of tha total exports. Imports were worth 3598,140 as against 3447,140 
in April. 

time Production 

Limo produced in May amounted to 34,214 tons as e.ainat 35,149 toiis made in April, 
and 32,071 in May las your. 

Wood Pulp Imports 

Wood pulp imports into Canada during Juno amouod to 25,916 cwt. valuod at 342,000 
as eoinpo.rod with 25,118 at 00,026 in Mcy, and 3,007 at 34,810 in Juno, 1934. The amount 
from the United Statos alone was 25,716 cwt, 

Imp ort8 of Paper 

The import of paper in Juno was voluod at 3477,307, as compared with 0488,833 in 
May, and 3438,132 in Juno, 1934. The import from th United Stetco was of the vnluo of 
3326,742, and from the United KinLdom 075,260. 
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CroD Prosocts 

Apart from a considerable decline in spring wheat prospocte and lcsscr doclinos 
in oats, barley, flaxsocd and spring rye, the field crops of Canada maintained thoir 
condition during July. At the end of July, most crops promisod noar-avorc.go yields 
and all crops showod considorably more promise than at July 31, 1934. Rust and drought 
took a sorious toll of spring wheat in the Prairie Provinces and the condition figure 
for Canada foil from 96 at Juno 30 to 81 at July 31 -- indicating a deterioration of 
about 16 per cant during the month. Oats and barley also doolined in condition duo to 
rust and drought in the Wcat, while drought took some toll of the flaxsocd and ryc crops. 
Potatoes declined slightly in prospects during July, reductions in the Mctritimc potato 
districts, Ontario, Manitoba and Llbortc offsetting increases olsowhoro. Hay and fodder 
crops generally improved during the montb, thus assuring ample food supplies. l'thilo pas-
tures declined 2 points in condition during July, they ramainod abovo avorago and just 
about ono-third batter than at July 31, 1934. Jnothor large sugar boot crop is indicatod 
by the high condition figures. 

In the 1(tritimo Provinces, the small grains promise oxoollont harvests, but the 
hoed crops, hay and pasturc are generally below average. In Quebec all crops arc near-
er abovo-avorago in condition, hay and pasture being even bettor than the good crops of 
1934, 	in the Moritimos, the hoed crops ore not as promising as the grains. Ontario 
forms will also harvest crops of noarly average sizo, with the spring grains, sugar boots, 
hey and pasture particularly good. The excellent promise of the western wheat crop that 
existed a month ago has been severely roduccd by rust, drought and hail, but there is 
still hope for a. modorato increase over the 1934 production of 26398 million bushels. 
The other grains have not boon so seriously effected arid are still quito promising, Food 
conditions are excellent showing a remarkable improvement in comparison with last year. 
Dospito the continued drought in some sections, the condition ftiros for field crops 
in British Columbia range between 94 and 100, oxprcssod in percentages of the long-time 
average. 

The production of fall wheat shows a considerable increase over the 1934 returns, 
being estimated at 13,267,000 bushels compared with the very low production of 6,724,000 
bushels in 1934. The expectations of a heavy yield of fall wheat wero not roalizod duo 
to heat and rust damage during the filling period. The first production estimate for 
fall rye in Canada is placod at 11,034,000 bushols compared with only 4,305,000 bushels in 
1934. As in the case of fall wheat, a Creator acreage accounts for some of the incroaso, 	- 
The first cutting of alfalfa is ostimatod to have yielded 1,496,000 tens compared with 
only 778 8 300 tone last year. 

Primary Movement of Wheat 

Whcat nirkotings in the Prairie Provinces for the period ending July 31 amounted to 
2,616,541 bushels, compared with 1,942,017 a wcok earlier and 953,951 for the some 
period last year. Receipts for the week follow, with last year's figures in brackets: 
Manitoba 294,538 (131,946) bushels; Saskatchewan 1,157,787 (328,029); Alberta 1,164,216 
(493,976). Crop yaar Manitoba 31,616,281 (28,411,617) bushels; Saskatchewan 103,164,399 
(112,003,702); Alberta 94,968,630 (87,215,946); Total 229,749,310 (327,631,265). 

Wheat Exports to the United Kingdom in July 

The export of wheat to the United Kingdom in July amounted to 7,426,539 bushels at 
05,920,149 as against 8,214,546 at 6,575,382 in July last year. The total export to 
all countries was 9,158,035 bushels valued at 07,213,629 as against 12,979,231 at 10,425,535. 
Exports of wheat to the United Kingdom, according t Customs figures, during the crop 
year 1934-35, amounted to 100,688,352 bushols valued at 082,502,501 as compared with 
114,858,191 bushels at 080,690,821. Total exports during the crop year were 144,374,910 
bushels at 0118 0 427,684 in comparison with 170,234,013 bushels at 121,010,964. 

Whoatfiour Exports to the Unitod Kingdom in July 

Whoatfiour exports to the United Kingdom in July reached o total of 208,257 barrels 
with a value of 0745,620 as against 201,382 borrols at 691,179 in July, 1934. During 
the crop year 1934-35, 2,293,574 barrels valued at 08,567,595 were exported to the 
United Kingdom. During the provious crop year 2,654,901 barrels at 09,087,81 were 
sent to the Unitod Kingdom. The total export to all countries during the crop year 
ended July 31 amounted to 4,750,310 barrels at 018,237,933, comparing with 5,454,616 
barrels at 019,477,652 in the provious crop year. 



Export of Brrlcy 

The cunount of bericy xportcC t:. the UnitoC. Kifl6dom in July was 1,020,373 bushels 
valued at 456,724, a considerable ir.crcc over the 273,765 bushels at a value of 
130,190 in July last year0 During the tiolve ronths ended July the amount sent to the 
nitod Kingdom was 4,838,668 buEl . 	 '570 er)rrod with 1,465,868 at $634,680, 

also showing a consicicrablc incrcasc 	The tooi export during the twelve months was 
15,056,873 bushels at $9,979,322, showing a xnarcd increase over the previous tivo 
months when the export was 1,710,651 at 0780611. The emeunt sent to the United States 
in the twolvc months was 9 : 296.245 bushels n 	 03, in comparison with 223,059 
bushels at $133,605, accounting 1nrc1y fc 	hc great increase in the twelve mcnth export. 

Oats_Epertcd 

The export of oats dur 	July amunte'! to 1,070,833 bushels valuod at 424,686 
comparod with 855,836 at $3. 5,757 Tii cxpo during the tv1vc months ended July 31 

- 'tod to 14,604,924 btol at ;5,7C•,E25 shoring a large inorcaso over 	lost 
year when the export was 6,0'37,835 at $2,O63,522 Thc amount to United Kingdom during 
July was 1,002,131 buchole at $392,365 comprcd with 716682 at $258,356. During the 
twelve months ondod JuJy 31 the expor to the Untcd Fiigdcm was 9,406,746 bushels at 
$3,645,899 oomparod with 4535,006 bushe1s at 01,494,279 in the previous crop year. 

Rye Exports 

Rye exports amountod to 21656 at $68529 in July0 In July lost year there was 
none exported. The supply to the TJnitcd  1i 1cm during, the month amounted to 197,143 
at 380,314. The total export during thc crop ysar 1934-35 amounted to 1,187,394 at 
$658,275, showing a dccrcase from 
2,579,631 at $1,353,142.. The amount sent to the Unftod Kingdrin the crop year was 
388,567 bushols at $17758.00mparcd with 233,48 bushels ac $103,429, 

Steam Railways in 1934 

During 1934 gross revenues of Ctnadian rai1vays were greater each month than in 
1933 and for the year omountod to $300337,316, as 	einst .270,278,276 for 1933; the 
latter WrS the low point since 1916. Operating expenses showod an upward turn, increas-
ing from 3233,133,108 in 1933 to $25l,99367, end net operctthg rovonuos increased from 
$37,145,168 to $48 ; 638.149 	The ba.:Lance o the profit and loss account was a dobit of 
100,777,992 as against a debit )f 0117,339,379 n the prcecdthg year. Those include all 
intorost, dividend, and sinking fund ehcrgos. Practically all items of revenues showed 
improvement over 1933. 

Taxes ware reduced from 8,848,542 to $8,768,945, no dividcnds wore paid on conmon 
or prcfcrrod stock and one railway wrote off $52,650 of preferred stock dividends which 
had accrued but wore unpaid Intoroot ohnres amounted to $118,913,986 or $69,065 above 
the 1933 ohnrgcs 	The annual Josscs of the Canadon Notional Railways are now being charged 
against the Dominion income and cansccuoni;ly the dct of the railway and annual intorest 
charges are not being increased by such lossos 

Duringg 1934 there was a. net  deerc.sc in 	glo 
377 milcs of which was in Ontario, ie bornacc of 
by 10,572,480 tons, or 1,.6 per ccnt ocr the 1933 
showod recovery, passengers carried inercc.sing by 7 
grcatcr by 10 per cent. 

reck mileage operctcd at 65.7 miles, 
rovcniic frciht carried increased 
tonnage. Passenger traffic also 
per cent and passenger miles being 

The number of employees ineeec;d frea l2L92S for 1923, which was the smnllost 
numbor employed since 1900, to 127,36, or by 1.4 per ccn, and the pay roll was increased 
from $158,326,445 to $163,336,635, or by 3.2 par cent, 

Durin the year 16 oasscngers w.:- 1: llcci0 This rccrd has boon exceeded only 
once in the past 25 years. There were also 417 oasrcngcrs injurcCos against 306, in 19339 

nLr of cmploycco killod n treii rcoiCc-s 1. rascd frc:a 41 in 1933 to 43. The 
number of employees injurc in1ec; 	1fl33 to 

!cci.cnta at hi:,1v..y Ci':)OC1'' i i. 	 . 	fl 	ht11 fotcliti 	-nd injuries. 
The number of persons illcd was 7 which Wa$ the lcvrcst since 1921. Notorists acountcd 
for the majority of these aucidonts, 'uring the year 63 motorists wore killed. 
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Index Numbers of 23 Mining Stocks 

The mdcx of 23 mining stocks has dcclincd continuously for eight consecutive weeks. During the week odning 4,uGust 8 it ws 116.6, the lowest point rcachod in 1935, as 
comparcd with 117.0 in the prccoding wcck and 138.0 on the same dote last year. 

Stocks of Grain in Canada 

Total stocks of Canadian grain in C'nada at the end of the crop year, July 31, 1935" aro as follows, as compared with stocks on hand at the some date in 1934 and 1933. 

Quantities in V/HELT 0ITS BARLEY FIJAXSEED RYE 
B u s ho is 

Public, Somi-Public Terminals 
and Priva -boElovators, Fort 
William and Port Arthur 71,449,760 3,703,320 977,754 177,239 	2,124,561 Mills and Mill Elevators 6,620,177 561,591 829,473 28,812 25,316 
Interior, Torminal E1ovatrs, 
Wostorn Division 1,107,430 24,517 1,359 63 164 
Vancouver-Now Wosninator 8,849,001 58,565 56,360 52 43,229 Elevators 
Prince Ruport & Victoria 29,917 - - - - 

Elovators 
Churchill 2,309,404 - - - - 

Country Elovetora & Privato 
Terminals 47,237,453 869,256 409,960 76,279 214,634 
In Transit - Railways 3,422,898 133,135 66,663 25,949 114,350 
In Flour Mills-Eastorn Division 1,962,525 256,622 89,647 335 29,245 

Eastern Elevators 42,764,795 589,803 900,893 - 439,334 For 	" 	it 	Afloat 4,516,712 176,942 218,853 - 69,910 In Fnrinors 	hands 7,861,200 20,071,000 2,022,000 4,200 77,900 
TOTALS - 1935 203,231,288 26,444,751 5,573,462 312,979 3,139,143 

1934 193,990,281 31,060,497 11,092,030 471,295 4,020,234 
1933 211,670 , 133 42 , 644, 758 11,338,3221,179,575 5,014,727 

Offioial Carryover of Wheat 

The total stocks of Canadian wheat in Canada at July 31, 1935, arc placed at 
203,231,288 bushels - 9,421,007 bushels more than lest yoor's total of 193,990,281 bushels. 

Canadian whoat in elevators and afloat in the United States amounted to 11,704,536 
bushels. The comparable figure for this item at July 31, 1934, was 9,954,252 bushels. 

The total amount of Canadian wheat in Canada and the tlnitod States at July 31, 1935, 
was 214,935,824 bushels, compared with 203,964,533 bushels, the revised total f or July 
31, 1934. 

ConditionofCropsinCanada 

Haying is now practically completed throughout the Dominion and the cutting of spring 
grains is well undor way. In the Maritime Provinces, the weather of the post two weeks 
has boon too dry for grains, hood crops, pasture and fruit, but it onablod the farmers 
to finish their haying without serious loss of quality. L heavy crop of hay was savod 
in Quoboc although woathoring lowered the quality in many counties. The cutting of 
spring grains has startod, with near-average yields reported. Pastures and maadows arc 
in good condition, In Ontario, the harvest of spring grains is generally well-advancod, 
with some thrashing done in western oountios. The growth of late crops is being promoted 
by the hot, showory weather. Rain is needed to encourage the sizing of fruit in the Nia-
gara Peninsula. 

In Manitoba, the grain harvest is general. Damage from stcni rust is oven more ser-
ious than was oxpootod a month or six weeks ago. Sonic southern districts report a total 
foiluro of bread wheat and serious lowering of grades and yields of conrso grains. Wheat 
crops already combined at C'rman arc yielding 5 to 10 bushels and grading No. 4 Northern 
to Food. There will be on abundance of winter food in the province. Rust has also 
developed rapidly over a large port of Scskotchownn. It is now reported that much of the 
broad wheat in southoastorn Saskatchewan will not produce a commercial crop. On the 
western side of the provinoo, drought has resulted in very low yields. Throughout south-
contral, central and parts of northern Scskatchcwan many good yields arc anticipated. 
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Gcrcrall- spcekiii1, ihcrc is c very vthl.c voriatiL in crop pros j ccts. The hot and dry 
cc.thor m been vcr:.r favourable for L1brta crops, por -biculerly the Cood,but late stands 
in the north ord wcst, Cutting hos sterbcc 1. in the south and cLmbining will soon be 
cc1cra- 	Given Lyro to three wccks of fine, wai woathor, Llbcrta will hove Ccod crops, 
but frost in the same period would cause serious losscs 

In Dri -eish Columbia, cool, 3 1iowcry wcathc- has delayed the hay and grain horvosts 
but more se -b -bloJ conditione now prevails Good crops arc anticipated. 

Cc:t of Livinr in Jo'. 

The index number of rctoil prices, rents an(-! costs of services, on the base 1926100, 
wco urchanod at 7O8 for July, o sl;oht inercro, in the sundrics group not being of 
sufficiont ima.tancc to cffcct the general indox. The corresponding figure for July, 1934, 
woe 70.,2, 'in inox for retail prices clone including foods, fuel, clothing, household 
rcciuiromcrits, ctc,, was 73,d, the sonic as for the previous month. For 46 food items an 
ndcx was nichnngcd at 69.3, higher prices for eggs, onions and certain meets, bcing off-
set by rochctons in butter, tea end coffee. The mdcx for miscellaneous items recoded 
from 92.,6 in Juno to 24 in July. 2lihtiv highor prices for cccl were counterbalanced 
by reductions in coko, icaving the fuel end lightin ;  index at 84,9, thc some figure as ro- 
corded for 7unc 

and F'- c;rrod 

hc gonoial index I or one hncircd. end twenty-one oe-snon otocks fer the month of July 
was ).4 as compared with 93 for Juno. Lftcr gradually increasing for the post three 
morGhs, the mdcx for eighty-seven Industrials dropped from 145.2 to 143.8. Twenty Utilitios 
rogis -bcrod a loss of 0.3 points duo portly to the drop in price of C.P.R. This indoxwas-
46,7 for July as compared with 45.0 for Juno.. Lower prices for International Petroleum 
and BraziJ.iai, were chiefly responsible for thc index of companies located abroad, recoding 
from 12',5 to li94 Nina banks have continued a downward trend since January and declined 
f'cm 72.c; be 71, 7 in the pest month. The index number I or twenty-f iva proferretocks 
wn 

 
69 3 in Ju i - c ermparcd with 60.4 in Juno 

Lfl1i P.LO.UCt1Ofl in Canocia 

Ccna - a's gold production in Juno reached record heights. The output during the 
month amounted to 285772 ounces us compared with 269,233 in May and 240,279 in Juno, 1934 
Production durin" the first six months of 1935 totalled 1,513,177 ounces, an increasoof 	- 
5.6 per cant over the output in the corresponding period of 1934 0  

The Juno oLput from Ontario sources amounted to 195,191 ounces, xnndo up of 84,039 
from the Kirklaoic. Lake area, 82,256 from the Porcupinc camp and 20,896 from other sources. 
Qucbccts production advanced to 40,650 ounces from the May total of 36,166. In Juno, 
1934 the Quebec output to -called 20 2 196 ounces0 

Production from British Columbia couroos rose to 31,210 ounces from the May output 
of 29,050. Manitoba and Saskatchewan producers had an output of 13,541 ounces as against 
13,853, 	.' .-.. AUIO.vial gold o-oducbion in eee Yukon during the month amounted to 4,298 
ounces; the cy output was 727 ounees 	Shipments from No -va Scotia to the Royal Canadian 
Mir:I; amounted to 882 ounces as 	aparcd with 449 in May. 

In addition to the. now gold received at the Royal Ceaadia.n Mint, receipts of jcv1lory 
and scrap in June contancd 4,492 ounces of gold. Dunn:' the first half of the current 

r.eos of gold wore contained in the Mint receipts of cwc1lcry and scrap. 

Geld c!uoteons in Juno averaged .;3505 per ounce in Canadian funds; valued at this 
price the Canadian output during the month wao worth 10,016,309. The May average 
price was 34.99 par ounce and the computed value of the month's output was9,409,599, 

Wheat Stocks in Store 

Canadian wheat in store on ugust 9 amounted to 193,799,296 bushels as compared with 
196,984,365 a wack oerlior and 187,231,597 on Lust 10, last year. Canadian wheat in the 
United S -bates was shown as 12,006,507 bushels as against 9,584,082 a year ago. Wheat in 
transit on the lakes was 6,958,157 bushels as compared with 5,959,571 in the previous 
wool- , and United Statos wheat in Canada two bushels, no change from last year. 
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Lcbstor Canning 

Ncxt to salmon canneries •:if the Pacific Coast comes the Lobstcr canning industry 
of Nova Scotia, Now Brunswick, Prince Edward Island and Qucboc0 The thdu3try dates 
from 1570 whon the prvincc of Nova Scotia produced 30,000 cons and Now Brunswick 
20,000 cans, In the following year a factory was started in Prince Edward Island with 
an initial pack of 6,711 cans. The growth of the industry in over sixty years is indicatod 
by the output of the 320 factories operating in Crnada in 1033 Prince Edward Island 
with 91 factorIes produced 32,305 cases vc.lucd at 1 512,133. Nova Scotia with 30 factories 
producod 50,729 cascs valued at 754,590. Now Brunswick with 99 factories produced 

.417 cases valued at 454,424 and Quebec with 51 factories produced 12,021 cases valued 
at 191701 or a total peck in 1933 of 122,062 cases worth :1,912,933. Large quantities 
of canned lobster are exported annually to Grcat Britain, the United States and France. 

Fruit and Vc;otab1o_Canning 

The conning of fruits and vcgctablcs is carried on most cxtcnsivcly in the provincos 
of Ontario, British Columbia and Qucbcc, where climetic conditions arc favourable for the 
growing of fruits and vogetabics. The principal fruits canncd in Ontario aro: apples, 
pcars, plums, peaches, chcrrios, currants, gooseberries, bluoborrios, raspberries and 
stiawborrios. In addition, British Columbia has the apricot and the loganborry0 The 
vcgotablcs canned include: tomatoes, peas, corn, beans, beets, carrots, pumpkin, squa,sh, 
spinach and asparagu8 The canning season bogins in June and continues through the 
siui1er and autumn until October, being at its height in July, Lugust and September. 

The pock in 1933 consisted of 1,201,275 cn.sos of fruits and 4,531,542 cases of vcg-
ctables valued at 2,694,951 and 8,257,296 respectively. Of the canned vcgotablcs 
packed, tomatoos rank first in the numbor of oases with 1,659,856, bakod beans with 
1,045,796 cases comes next, followed in ordcr by peas with 022,090 oases and corn 401,856 
cases.. Of the fruits canned, pccrs camo first with 394,374 cases, followed by apples 
with 230,70 cases, poaches 161,615 cases and plums 135,716 cascs. Other inportanb canned 
goods wcrc: sups of all kinds 1,438,523 cases and tomato juice 462,473 cases. 

Reports Issued During the Week 

Gold Production in Canada, Juno. 
Prices and Price Indexes, July, 

39 Weekly Index Numbers of Vvholcsalc Fricos. 
4. The Primary Iron and Stool Industry in Canada, 1934. 
59 Telegraph Statistics for 1934. 

Monthly Traffic Report of Railways of Canada, May. 
Indox Numbers of 23 Mining tocks 0  

Be Stocks of Grain in Canada at July 31. 
9 Telegraphic Crop Report, Canada 

Statistics of Steam Railways in Canada, 1934. 
Sumnary of Exports of Canadian Grains and Flour, July. 
Imports of Pulp Wood, Wood Pulp and Peper, Juno. 
Jdvanoc Report on the Production of Dairy Factories, 1934. 

?4, Cement, Clay Products and Lime Production, May, 
15. Canada's Loading Mineral Products, Lay. 
lOD Index Numbers of Security Prices. 
17. Preliminary Estimatc of Yiold of Fall Wheat and Fall Rye and Condition 

of Field Crops at July 31, Conada. Estirnrtto of Area Sown to Principal Grain 
Crops in the Prairie Provinces. 

10. Cer Loadings on Canadian Railways. 
19. Conadian Grain Statistics. 

C). 	ox" 4 e 	:cncics in Canada, 1919-1934. 
Cormod Food Production, 1932 and 1933. 
A I)ocado of Tctail Trade, 1923-33. 
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